
 

 

 

Our vision is a society where dementia is wholly understood and accepted, enabling people living with dementia 
to be fully supported throughout the whole of their journey 

 
 

Job Title: Head of Finance & Business Support/Deputy CEO  

Reports to: CEO  

Hours: Up to Full Time 

Scale Point: PO6/7 (£43,857 to £49,864) 

 

 Advert 

This is a new role in a growing charity who have big plans and ambitions to support people living with dementia in an 

unprecedented way.  Reporting to and working closely with the Chief Executive and deputising in their absence, we need 

someone dynamic, with proven experience, to take responsibility for the financial management, business support and 

data management function across the charity.   

In the last 3 years, despite a pandemic, the charity has managed to consolidate dementia services in the area into one 

central location – Sage House.  This is the first of its kind in the UK, and from this state-of-the-art Hub we are delivering a 

wide range of vital services which are all designed to provide innovative and empowering care, support, information, 

advice, and activities for those living with dementia and their carer’s. 

This role will provide high quality leadership and is vital in ensuring that our finances are run effectively, our funders 

receive the information they need, and the team is well supported in delivering their roles. Supporting the charity’s 

strategic, performance and operational needs, by ensuring data management is effective, efficient and is developed to 

support service improvement is also key to the role. You will also work with the team to ensure the charity fulfils its legal 

and regulatory requirements, including coordinating the implementation of GDPR and other policies and procedures and 

leading on human resources support. 

Responsible for a small team consisting of a People Administrator, Finance Assistant and Data & Outcomes Assistant, you 

will have good managements skills and experience, an energy to work creatively and most of all a positive attitude.  

You will provide guidance and support with the financial aspects of service designs and grant applications as well as 

producing accurate month end reports, budget reforecasts, annual budgeting and manage year-end accounting 

processes.   

If you are interested in joining our high performing team and want to help us to deliver quality services, then we would 

be pleased to hear from you.   

To apply please complete the Application form and return it to Suzanne.Cole@dementiasupport.org.uk.  

If you would like to discuss the role in more detail, please speak to Sally Tabbner, Chief Executive on 01243 888 691. 

Closing date;    Midday 7th February 2022 
First Interview;    14th February 2022 
Second Interview;  21st February 2022    



 

We cannot serve our diverse customers without firstly celebrating the diversity of our workforce. As an equal 

opportunity employer, we work hard to create an inclusive culture where everyone feels a sense of belonging. As a 

charity we welcome and value difference, so however you look, wherever you come from and whatever you watch on 

TV, we want to hear from you (although if it’s Bake Off or other things food related, we’d particularly like you to make 

contact). 

 

  Job Purpose 

This is a key member of the Senior Management Team, will work closely with the Chief Executive and deputise in their 

absence.  The role of the Head of Finance & Resources will take responsibility for the financial management and business 

support function across the charity. 

The role will lead and manage the financial, data and resource management function of the charity ensuring financial 

governance of the organisation is delivered to exemplary standards. 

The role also;  

 Contributes to good governance procedures, and manages certain day-to-day aspects of the organisation 

 Will deliver on the vision, mission and goals of the charity, motivating and supporting colleagues to do the same 

 Will ensure that our finances are run effectively and our funders receive the information they need,  

 Provides oversight of monitoring and evaluation of programmes 

 Will ensure the team are well supported in delivering their roles, and; 

 Ensure the charity fulfils its legal and regulatory requirements, including coordinating the implementation of 

GDPR and other policies and procedures and leading on human resources support   

The role will have direct responsibility for managing the charity’s People Administrator, Finance Assistant and Data & 

Outcomes Assistant and the provide clear and concise specialist advice and guidance as required whilst working across 

the organisation as a senior member of staff.   

 

  Duties and Responsibilities 

This job description is a summary of the main responsibilities of the post and duties may change and vary from time to 
time to meet the needs of the charity and its customers. Responsibilities will include those listed below: 

Financial Management 

 Responsible for the overall financial management and associated processes within the charity including annual 
budget preparation, ensuring they are up to date with current legislation and that good financial practices are 
observed 

 Manage General Ledger and supporting accounts within SAGE accounting system and monitor cash flow and 

undertake cash management   

 Perform bank reconciliations on a specific timeline as directed and manage all banking duties required by the 

organisation  

 Reconcile all accounts and prepare financial statements, including Balance Sheet, Revenue and Expenditure, 

Performance to Budget / Variance and Cash Flow  

 Liaise with HMRC as appropriate and ensure VAT is correctly accounted including the preparation of Gift Aid Returns  

 Provide direction and guidance with the financial aspects of service designs and grant applications  

 Analyse and interpret management data to produce reports and commentary for managers explaining what the 

information shows and actions that may need to be considered 



 

 Liaise with providers of financial services, accountants, the bank and pension provider and payroll provider 

 Oversee the People Administrator and liaise with the outsourced payroll department to ensure salaries are paid 

correctly and on time 

 Prepare monthly Financial Statements as required by CEO and Treasurer 

 Manage grant confirmations and monitor financial reporting requirements   

 Prepare year end information and manage the annual audit process including liaison with the external auditors 

 Lead on the delivery of the annual report and ensure it is submitted to Companies’ House and the Charity 

Commission ahead of deadlines. 

 Be responsible for ensuring the organisation has the right insurance cover in place and managing the resulting 

policies. 

 Contribute to the completion and submission of other legal and financial documents in compliance with the legal 

responsibilities of the organisation. 

 Work collaboratively with all Dementia Support staff to help them understand financial protocols and processes 
 

HR & Organisational Development & Governance 

 Oversee policy and procedure implementation, including data protection and Health & Safety, etc. 

 Conduct horizon scanning and recommend opportunities to revise policies and procedures to ensure 

legal/regulatory compliance and/or in line with best practice. 

 Ensure staff joining procedures are followed accurately. 

 Ensure all staff have up-to-date contracts and other HR documentation. 

 Regular (minimum biennial) review of staff handbook. 

 Ensure appropriate equipment and infrastructure resources are in place for staff. 

 Take part in Trustee meetings. 

Data & Outcomes 

 Oversee the delivery of a professional high quality data management function ensuring the charity’s strategic, 

planning, performance management and operational needs are met. 

 Accountable for the adaptation, development and design of information systems to ensure continuous 

improvement, effective use of resources and value for money, including development of new information systems as 

required. 

 Report, present and disseminate results in appropriate formats to suit the needs of different audiences. Recommend 

courses of action and provide advice on the impact and implications of the results and present the case for adopting 

a particular course of action that might otherwise not be taken. 

General Responsibilities 

 Represent and be an ambassador for the Charity. 

 Work to support the mission, ethos and values of the Charity 

 Be flexible and carry out other associated duties as may arise, develop or be assigned in line with the broad remit of 

the position. 

 Understand and remain up to date and compliant with all relevant legislation attaining to this position, including 
organisational procedures, policies and professional codes of conduct to uphold standards of best practice. 
Additionally, ensure the team remains up to date and compliant 

 Participate constructively in induction, regular supervision, appraisal and relevant training. To contribute positively to 
continuous improvement of services 

 Support equality and diversity and respect customers, clients, and other members of staff regardless of gender, age, 
disability, sexual orientation, religion or ethnic origin 

 Work collaboratively with others in all aspects of the work. 



 

 Maintain confidentiality in line with organisational policy in relation to customers, staff, and business sensitive 
information 

 Work in line with the policies and procedures of Dementia Support and act as a representative of the charity in all your 
duties 
 
 

  Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 

 Conscientious, self-starter, able to use own initiative and anticipate problems 

 Excellent and extensive working knowledge of Sage including bank reconciliations, supplier ledger and VAT 

 Good working knowledge of MS Excel and the ability to export from Sage into Excel 

 Excellent numeracy skills  

 Excellent attention to detail and ability to record information quickly and accurately 

 Strong problem solving skills with the ability to use discretion and initiative over a broad area of activity to anticipate 

problems and resolve issues independently, devising and delivering sound pragmatic solutions 

 In depth and significant knowledge of effective data management. 

 Ability to liaise with and gain the trust and respect of a wide range of people at all levels 

 Excellent communication and interpersonal skills in order to provide advice and guidance to a wide range of 

audiences, including the ability to deliver presentations to trustees, senior managers and effectively lead a team  

 Good customer service skills, friendly, polite, and courteous manner when dealing with people 

 Flexible, and willing to work in the constantly changing environment of a growing service-providing charity. 

 Ability to show tact and discretion when dealing with sensitive and confidential information and to apply data 

protection principles in working practice 

 

  Qualifications and Experience 

 Experience of leading a team in order to meet set deadlines and targets 

 Relevant accounting qualification(s), or the ability to demonstrate appropriate skills and knowledge. 

 Experienced in bookkeeping using Sage (desirable) 

 Experience of managing, developing, and maintaining large datasets 

 Experience of presenting advice and analysis using a range of complex data to both technical and non-technical 

audiences 

 Experience of working in partnership, of networking, and of providing professional advice to a range of staff, 

including senior staff, and partner organisations 

 Experience working in a charity or not for profit organisation would be an advantage 

 Experience of working within a VAT-registered organisation 
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